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The data sets currently supported by the PCDS were listed, many of which are
Level II and Level III Nimbus-7 data sets. Those data sets planned for
future access through the PCDS were also listed, and their current
installation status was stated.
The tasks involved in supporting data sets within the PCDS were identified
and described. After a data set is approved for implementation into the
system and communication with the data producers is established, the
information for the detailed catalog entry is gathered. This information
then is reviewed with the scientists involved before producing a catalog
summary. Once this is done, the catalog information can be provided to
users, even before the data set is installed. The next several tasks
involve software development and can prove to be the most time-consuming
aspect in the data set support. These tasks can be simplified if the data
producers provide complete and accurate documentation of their product.
Software for reading and interpreting the data sets is developed and the
data sets, or portions thereof, that will be made available for use within
the PCDS are inventoried. Users can access this information via the
INVENTORY Subsystem of the PCDS. For example, users can determine whether
additional data have been added to the system by using the Tape History
Query, one of several queries of the INVENTORY available to PCDS users. The
creation of a data-independent CDF also requires the time and skill of a
programmer. In addition, there age maintenance costs that reflect the
efforts required in updating or replacing data sets, handling changes in
INVENTORY and DATA ACCESS programs, and documenting changes in the CATALOG.
Some data sets and subsets of others are currently available on line. There
are plans to include other data sets on line when the more robust Version
4.0 becomes operational.
Numerous questions involving on-line availability, funding, data set
support, system use, etc., were addressed during this session.
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PCDS DATA SETS
0 Angell Atmospheric Temperature Deviations
® FGGE II-b and ECMWF III-b Data Sets
® NASA/FGGE II-c SMMR, ERB, and SBUV
® NMC Octagonal Grids
Nimbus-4 BUV DPFL and DZP
® Nimbus-5 ESMR Three--day Averages
® Nimbus-7 ERB MATRIX ZMT SEFDT
® Nimbus-7 LIMS LAMAT
Nimbus-7 SBUV OZONE--S
0 Nimbus-7 SAM II BANAT
® Nimbus-7 THIR CLDT and CLE
® Nimbus-7 TOMS OZONE--T
Q NOAA Heat Budget Data
0 SAGE Profiles
® World Monthly Surface Station Climatology
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FUTURE PCDS DATA SET SUPPORT
o International Satellite Cloud Climatology
Project B3 and C ,',
o Middle At;moaph,_,ric Electrodynamics Rocket Dat
o Nimbus-4 , 5 SCR, STIT
o Nimbus-5 ESMR Monthly
o Nimbus-'/ ERB ESAT, SAVER
o Nimbus-7 LIMS LAIPATf
o Nimbus-5" _ SBUV ZMT, CPOZ
o Nimbus-'/ SMMR PARM, MAP
o Nimbus-'/ TtI[R CMATRIX, NCLE, BCLT
o Nimbus-7 TOMS-GRIDS, ZMT
o TIROS-N AVtlRR Subsets
o ERBE
o Other Global Solar Flux data sets
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P{DS DATASET SUPPORTTASKS
o Gatherkfomattionaboutdata set to be mpportedand prepaze
detailedentriesfor the catalog
o Obtain reviews of the new catalog entries
o Summarizecataloginformationfor databaseand integrate
changesto allow t_ acc_ to data desczipe_
o Obtain data set and prepare software for readin8 and
_eng thenaevedatasetfomat(_, tapes)
O_
o _ a data-independent model of the contents of the data
set and update inventory appmpri_ly
o Define a CDF for the data
o _ so_ to _ct ._-_ _ d tJ:
data_ set aed output to a CDE subset tape, or
and
_ate with ezistinsmawre
o s_m..h.__.._ cy_ updat_0_caudo_immo_y,dam
_, or softwmas necmuy
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PCDS Catalog Descriptions
I. TYPE OF DATA
1.1 Parameter/Measurement
1.2 Unit of Measurement
1.3 Data Source
1.4 Data Set Identification
2. SPATIAL CHARACTERISTICS
2.1 Spatial Coveraget_






4.2 Key Satellite Flight Parameters
4.3 Principles of Operation
4.1 Instrument Measurement Geometry
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SPATIAl.COVEP_tGEGlobal, 40 Ib - 0.4 ab| Horizontal: 2H ]m z 2N kin,
AM}Ri_LUTION: Vertical: 2.5 tm
TEIlPORALCOVERAGESTARTllIE: 11/1978
t.fl
° AIDRESOLUTION:6 days for global coverage, pouer on 3 days of 4, daylight
only; 32 8ec/l observation
TAPEPRODUCTS: Total ozone, reflectivity, nixing ratios, & layer ozone
atounte, scan by scan and orbit by orbit (HDSBOVor
OZO_-S):approximately4 6250-bpi tapes/l years Compremml
profile ozone tape (CPOZ): 4 16gg-bpi tapes/l year
ARCHIVE:ISSD_PCDS CATALOGREFERENCE:OZ/BN
ARCHIVESTATUS: 5 yrs of HDSBOVin HSSI)C/PCI)S,3 yrs of CPOZin NSSI)Conly
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Albedo Carbon Dioxide
Chlorophyll Concentration Cloud Cover
Cultivation Intensity Electron Precipitation
Forest Cover Geopotential Height
Humidity Ice Sheet Nitric Acid
| Nitrogen Dioxide Ozone
Precipitation, Radiation Budget
Sea Ice Concentration Sea Surface Elevation
Sea Surface Temperature Snow Coverage Boundary
Solar Flux Stratospheric Aerosols
Surface Pressure Temperature Profiles
Vegetation Type _ave Height
• ind Speed
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CAZ I )GSOI CF
AEM-2 SAGE FGGE
GEOS-3 Altimeter GMS VISSR
GOES-I through 6 VISSR GOES-4 through 6 VAS
ITOS-1 SR LANDSAT MSS
MAE METEOSAT-R MIR
' Nimbus-4 BUV, SCR Nimbus-5 ESMR, SCR
Nimbus-6 ERB, ESMR
Nimbus-7 CZCS, ERB, LIMS, SAM II, SBUV, SMMR, THIR,
TOMS
NOAA--8 through 9 AVHRR NOAA--1 through 5 SR
OSTA--10CE
Seasat-A Altimeter, SAR. Scatterometer
SMS-1.2 VISSR TIROS-N AVHRR, TOVS
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°'°°*'°'****'*°'*'*'***'***'°"DTYPE = OZONE-S "''"°'°'"°"°'°'"'"'°°"*"
ITEM PARM PARAMETER MISSION & SENSOR
SCAN OZONE OZONE NIMBUS-7SBUV
ORBIT --TAPE TIME RANGE-- # OF
TAPEID RANGE START/END FILES -GENERATIONTIME- -INVENTORY TIME-
P0692 102 1978/10/3116:22:02 1001 83/04/16 14:06:0084/08/01 15:27:49
W
, 1323 1979/01/2723:42:36
P0693 1324 1979/01/2800:34:36 1051 82/09/30 09:04:1184/08/01 17:21:20
2580 1979/04/2822:01:36
P0694 2582 1979/04/2900:44:00 972 82/09/2b05:37:33 84/08/01 18:14:44
3922 1979/08/0400:45:25
P0695 3937 1979/08/0501:56:21 888 82/09/2606:13:36 84/08/01 19:15:53
5193 1979/11/0400:06:49
P0697 6452 1980/02/0301:52:28 883 84/04/13 13:25:5284/10/0514:00:58
7708 1980/05/0400:16:33
P0698 7709 1980/05/0401:08:49 889 84/04/13 13:42:0384/10/0916:44:11
8966 1980/08/0300:57:57
NUMBEROF TAPES = 6 NUMBER OF FILES = 5684
2 
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P L O T T E D  B Y  PCDS O N . 2 2 - J A N - 8 6  
P C D S  I N V E N T O R Y  S T A T l S T O C S  
S U B S A T E L L I T E  T R A C K  F R O M  7 2 / 0 1 / 0 1  00:00:00 T O  7 2 / 0 1 / 0 2  00:00:00 
WHERE 0 . 0  < S O L A R  Z E N I T H  A N G L E  < 180.0 
90 . . . . - - - - .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a  . - - - .  . . . .  ................................. ......................... "", 
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D P F L - S C A N  D A T A  L O C A T I O N  
C Y L J N D R I C A L  E Q U I D I S T A N T  P R O J E C T I O N  
D A T A  T Y P E  TAPE C O U N T  
---I------ -----I---- 
B A N A T  5 8  
CLDT 16 
CLE 1 4  







E R B Z / F G G E  I 
F G G E 2 B  8 5  
FGGE3B 8 0  
ISCCP-B3 6 4  
LIHS-LAMAT 9 
LIHS/FGGE 8 
NXCGRD 1 8  
N O A A - H B  26  
OZONE-S 17 
O Z O N E - T  8 9  
S A G E - P R O F  33 
S B U V / F G G E  12 
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In,CO:LPCDS3.DATA.FGGE3B]ZC011250 PLOTTEDBY PCDSON21-JAN-86
94oFGGESB8( ) ECMWFHGTDATATHEREARE DATAVALUESUSEDOUTOF"18624 POSSIBLEVALUES
1978/12/01 12:00:00 < DATETIME < 1978/12/01 12:00:00
E)[._LE OF INVEHTORTTAPEHIs'rORTQUiT
FrAPEID DATATYPE-IliVi_iTORTTI_- ARCHIVER--TAPETI_ RAHGE--FILES
P1514 i_CP-B3 85112/11 16:53:17 P_PH 198316716622:44:11 198
19831f'/I16 22:52:21
P1526 i_CP-B3 85112/2317:34:51RAflET 1983/lllllli N:516:49 115
19831lll/tl9 N:14:42
P1527 ]SCCP-B3 85/1212317:35:29RAHET 1983/10109N:119:49 199
1983/111/1622:35:112
P1528 ]SCCP-D3 85112/2317:36:_1 RAflET 1983/15111622"31:42 115
IB83/IDI24 22:36:5k
I
P1529 ISCCP-B3 85/12/23 17:36:36 RAIL_ 1983/1012422:32:17 98
",4
1983/10131 22:53:12
PIS..,_ ISCCP-B3 85/12/23 17:37:06RAflET 198311i113122:a,8:21 Ill
1983/11111822:56:111
P1531 ISCCP-B3 85112/23 17:38:_ _ 198311116822:51:21 114
1983/11/16 22:59:13
P1532 ISCCP-D3 85112/23 17:38:51 RAflET 198311111622:54:31 116
1983/11/24 23:111:23
1985/86 ADDITIONS IQ PCDS lNVENlUR'Y 
DATA TYPE TAPE COUNT 
---------- ---------- 




B A N A T  1 0  1978/11/01 1983/10/31 
DZP 1 1970/04/10 1977/05/06 
DZPM 1 1970/04/10 1977/12/31 
E R B - M A T R I X  23 1980/01/02 1983/01/03 
ERB-ZbIT 2 1979/12/01 1Q80/11/02 
FGGEZB 6 19?8/12/24 1979/04/27 
F G G E 3 B  2 1978/12/21 1979/10/18 
ISCCP-83 6 4  1983/06/30 1984/07/31 
LII fS -LAMAT 6 1978/11/23 1 9 ? 9 / 0 5 / 2 9  
NOAA-HE 18 1975/09/01 1982/02/28 
OZONE-S 7 1981/05/03 lg83/05/08 
OZONE-T 30  1979/04/15 1B83/11/05 
SAGE-PROF 33 
- --.---c.----- 
1979/02/21 
---------- 
1981/11/18 
I--------- 
